
                                      BREEDING  AND  SELECTING  MEATMASTERS         

The Meatmaster slogan reads “Natures Money Maker”.  We thus lay claim to the fact that we farm 
with Meatmasters because they are the best at producing the most out of the feed that is naturally 
available on a given farm. 

We are quick to mention that in our selection there is no place for fancy points like colour,  blood 
composition or irrelevant conformation traits but that it is all about selection for certain traits that 
all have to do with profitability.  

This is wonderful and exactly what we planned for the Meatmaster, but are we as breeders diligently 
selecting our Meatmasters to achieve these aims or are we just multiplying the breed for good 
appearance, manipulating the breed’s present popularity for short term financial gain? 

Before we can truthfully say we are doing the best regarding selection to ensure that Meatmasters 
are nature’s best money makers, we must know and understand how a sheep functions. 

(First slide on presentation placed here/ inscription below 

FIG 1 Understanding how a Meatmaster functions) 

 In FIG 1 we can see that what is available for a Meatmaster to produce is limited to the 
natural feed available and mobilizing own body reserves. 

 The next to take note of is what is wasted as this is an expense.  How can we select to cut 
down on this waste (expense). 

 From having measured a lot of Meatmasters all under the same conditions we know that 
they differ regarding performance.  Meatmasters differ genetically in their ability to produce 
for the following reason: 

The relationships between feed-intake, digestive processes and other factors contributing 
to production outputs in a sheep. 

Sheep differ genetically in their ability for the following reasons: 

1. To take in feed above maintenance, meaning that some sheep have more nutrients available 
for the production processes than others. 

2. To adapt to a specific set of circumstances; vast differences (variation) can be observed in 
using available nutrients effectively to maintain body temperature within the normal range, 
get rid of parasites or to restrain from wasting energy on non-productive activities. 

3. Utilizing available feed sources, especially where grass differs in lignin content. 
4. Generating heat from the feed taken in, leading to differences in the heat load that needs 

getting rid of.  This extra burden on some sheep especially in tropical and subtropical areas, 
leads to vast differences in efficiency of feed utilization and ultimately production efficiency. 

5. Non-absorption of feed in the digestive tract.  There is ample scientific evidence that 
variation exists among animals.  This can even, to a large extent, be for less palatable grass, 
like that in the tropics and sub-tropics.  Obviously differences will have a genetic base, 
especially if variation exists despite equal treatment (such as camps, lambing status, etc.) 



6. Differences in retention rate of nutrients through rumination or mobilization from body 
tissue, this might also differ due to effects such as the general condition of the animal (that 
in turn could be a function of, for example, coping with environmental stress, which in itself 
is a result of genetic differences among animals). 

7. Differences in ability to mobilize nutrients, especially energy, from body tissue. Differences 
among sheep of different genetic compositions also exist in locality and amount of fat 
deposition (channel fat versus subcutaneous fat). 

8. Wastage through gas and heat production, as well as energy, needed for maintenance.  
Generally heat production can be classified in heat produced in the body from: 

- Basal body functions (produced from organs) (35-70%) 
- Daily maintenance (production of digestive juices, chemical processes, etc.) 
- Behaviour (patterns and means to adjust to environmental circumstances), 
- Performance (processes needed in milk production and meat/muscle production) &  
- Management regime (strains due to management such as distance to water, etc.). 

When doing only phenotype selection (what the sheep looks like) 

Understanding that it is vitally important to cut down on the waste in Meatmaster Breeding to lower 
our cost of production, but more importantly to have more nutrients available for production and 
storage of reserves must encourage us to: 

 For those doing only phenotype selection it is very difficult to accurately select for all these 
traits, thus we must make sure to educate our breeders to accurately, visually assess their 
sheep to also make progress in this regard. 

 Courses based on phenotype selection (what the sheep looks like) must include teaching 
breeders to evaluate their sheep on an on-going basis so as to eliminate those not doing well 
during droughts or under other stressful conditions. 

 Eliminate all those rearing lambs below average. 
 NB: It is not good enough to teach breeders on our phenotype selection courses just what 

good Meatmasters must look like and the cull faults, but we have to get them to clearly 
understand that Meatmaster breeding is also about culling out poor doers or producers and 
know how to identify them.  Only this will help them to breed Meatmasters worthy of the 
slogan :  “Nature’s Money Maker” 

 Understanding the processes in FIG 1 must help breeders doing just phenotype selection 
to do it to the best of their ability to improve their sheep regarding this whole process.  It 
is not just about breeding better looking Meatmasters. 

Doing Performance Recording. 

This is performed to take phenotype selection to the next level being Genotype selection.  This will 
greatly improve your accuracy of selection to breed Meatmasters capable of best achieving what is 
set out in FIG 1 and cutting down on wasted nutrients. 

Channelling of Remaining Nutrients for Production Functions. 

Once the wasted nutrients are subtracted from those available, animals will differ genetically in 
terms of channelling available nutrients towards one or more of the production functions FIG 1.  At 



this level it means that channelling nutrients to one production function will have less available 
for the other functions. 

Selection for traits enhancing production efficiency in sheep will therefore favour animals using 
the available nutrients most efficiently. 

Based on the explanation how processes interact, all the practically measurable traits contributing to 
the different aspects of production efficiency should be recorded and included in a comprehensive 
selection plan.  

In practical terms, this means that the Meatmaster breed should agree on the measurement of a 
minimum number of traits for ALL animals (non-selective recording) to be able to draft minimum 
breed requirements and to form the basis for the identification of animals to be used as parent stock 
for the next generation. 

Measuring the following traits is suggested: 

Trait Compulsory 
Highly 

recommended Optional 
Mating list (AI date, Rams in and 
out)   x   

Birth date recording x     

Pre-weaning weight     x 

Weaning weight 100 days x     

270 day weight x    
Scrotum circumference      x     

Meatmaster breeders wanting to meaningfully participate in recording must understand that 
there are some important conditions: 

 Herd size and lambing distribution. 
The basis for any comparison is the test (contemporary) group.  Comparisons in small groups 
can become less informative as all the animals in a group are compared against the group 
mean (this even forms the base for BLUP breeding value predictions).  Where a herd is too 
small and/or the lambing distribution is evenly distributed in the year (no breeding seasons), 
group sizes can be too small for fair comparisons, thus the bigger the group the better.   
Some rules of thumb exist, namely trying to keep contemporary groups, within sex, to 10 or 
more animals and to ensure that the animals measured are the offspring of at least two (or 
more) sires.  It is desirable to breed with at least 30 breeding females and to apply only one 
breeding season of a maximum of two months. Even in a case where the weaning 
percentage is 80% and two different environmental variables have to be considered (such as 
different camp types) the minimum contemporary sizes will be six animals per sex. 
This condition should, however not deter any breeder (irrespective of herd size and lack of 
breeding seasons) from recording the production traits of his animals. 

 No selective recording 



All animals (lambs) should be recorded (measured).  Selective recording leads to wrong 
ranking of animals as the means of the recorded group cannot be a reflection of the true 
mean. 
 
 

 Correct allocation of animals to contemporary groups. 
The breeder is the most knowledgeable person to allot a specific animal to a contemporary 
(test) group, based on observation.  For example, the breeder will know if a lamb has been 
sick or if two camps will have different effects on the performance of an age group of 
animals. 

SELECTION BASED ON PERFORMANCE FIGURES 

(Second slide on presentation placed here/ inscription below 

FIG 2:  MATERNAL TRAITS NECESSARY FOR MEATMASTER SELECTION.  Note the type of animal and 
how it differs from the animal in FIG 3.) 

 

Looking at Fig 2:  Meatmasters don’t test for foetal growth, as we have no problem with lambing 
difficulties. Should this ever become a problem we will have to weigh our lambs at birth. 

Reproduction: 

Meatmasters do select for reproduction thus first lamb, inter- lambing periods and multiple births 
are recorded.  Performance figures to use for selection are your EPI indexes, 1st lamb and inter-
lambing period figures.  BLUP values to use are your number of lambs’ weaned value. 

Maternal Production: (growth – the role the mother plays in the growth of the lamb) 

The mothering ability and milk production is measured by the weight of the lamb at 100 days.  
Performance figures you can again look at will be your EPI indexes and 100 day index of mothers’ 
lambs. With BLUP values look at maternal growth (this value will give you a greater degree of 
accuracy when selecting for maternal production).  A ram is also selected on this value based on his 
daughter’s milk. 

(Third slide on presentation placed here/ inscription below 

FIG 3  INDICATES GROWTH (muscle growth and fat deposition) known as Direct growth.  Note the 
shape of the animal you get if this trait is selected for and other traits discarded.) 

Direct Growth Fig 3 (Muscle growth and fat deposition): 

100 day but especially 270 day indexes can be used to select for this trait.  BLUP value for post wean 
growth Direct however again gives you much greater accuracy. 

NB:  Whether selecting with the eye or on Performance figures (Genotype) based on FIG 1 and 
what you do on the feed intake side, remember once you start feeding anything not naturally 



available on the farm, you immediately increase your cost of production and also start to select for 
a Meatmaster that will become dependent on that supplement for production - so beware! 

(Fourth slide on presintation comes in here/ inscription below 

 FIG 4  BALANCE:  This is the key to selection for profitable production.  Too much emphasis on any 
trait will lead to a lowering of another trait.  Too higher production on all traits will lead to a sheep 
that just demands more food, thus increasing input costs.) 

Balance of all the traits. 

 Balance between the traits for Direct Growth and Maternal growth and fertility (number of 
lambs weaned) is the key to successful selection.  

 The production potential of a sheep is limited to the natural food supply on a farm, thus if 
you select for too high a production of a certain trait, it will lead to the lowering of another 
trait. There is just not enough food available for the high production required. 

 In times of drought or scarcity your sheep will soon tell you that they don’t have enough 
food to maintain production.  It might then become necessary to lower certain aspects of 
production to enable the animal to perform at its best and most profitable. 

 With the hand and eye and definitely with selection for performance based on BLUP values 
it is possible to breed a sheep totally out of balance.  Thus it is vitally important with both 
methods of selection to make sure that you know what you would like to achieve and by 
understanding what happens in FIG 1 how to go about achieving your aim. 
 

 GENOMICS 

Where are Meatmasters positioned regarding future selection on genes?  

 This is the next level to get a more accurate value for selection purposes. 
 It is based on the selection for specific genes or clusters of genes for specific traits. 
 Meatmasters will be participating and animals will be selected for the gathering of genetic 

material so as to have it available as the process develops. 
 Only Meatmasters that have been recorded with Performance records and other 

information needed in future will benefit from the process. 
 Selection for new traits like disease and parasite resistance will become a reality and 

because it will all be connected to depth of pedigree and information available only those 
participating in recording will benefit. Accurate selection for these health traits can alone 
change stud breeding drastically and make one animal far more valuable than the next. 
Entire breeds can also benefit greatly from genomic selection in future. 

 As the future of Stud Breeding could be greatly influenced by this method in the future we 
would like all Meatmaster Breeders to fully understand that it is their choice to participate 
or not.  Joining later will unfortunately put you behind for a long time. 

CONCLUSION 



With our open policy regarding how you do your stud breeding we would just like to encourage all 
our breeders, no matter how they do their breeding, to keep in mind all aspects of selection 
discussed under FIG 1, 2, 3 and 4. 

Whether selection only with the hand and eye or by means of full recording, it is possible to select 
for the correct Meatmaster if both selection methods are used to truly select for more profitable 
Meatmasters, bearing in mind the total function of the animal.  Performance recording will just 
greatly assist you to be more accurate and successful.  

We have to make sure that our breed in the long term lives up to its reputation and slogan of 
“NATURES MONEY MAKER” 
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